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Images is a non-literal chrnce revealing the visual 
designs and dynamics produced by bodies moving through 
space.  The visual effect of groups of bodies, the designs 
they make as a group, the designs made by the individuals 
of the ffroun, and the effect of groups of bodies or indiv- 
idual bodies passing in space and superimposing themselves 
on one another as they move are the elements explored in 
this dance. 
The dance is in eight sections and uses a total of 
six dancers.  Section one uses all six dancers to show the 
designs of two groups mcving on diagonals.  There are three 
dancers in section twos two dance the same movement while 
the third moves between and around them with a variation of 
the movements of the two dancers.  The third section is a 
second dance using all dancers; this section is one of 
structured improvisation in which the basic movement is a 
walk and the floor pattern is the planes perpendicular and 
parallel to the audience.  Section four is a duet showing 
the visual effect of variations of tempo and order of move- 
ment.  Section five is a solo emphasizing the body designs 
used in the other sections.  The sixth section is a duet of 
two bodies moving together with variations occurring in 
levels.  Section seven repeats the first section.  The 
eighth section aeain uses all the dancers.  All of the 
movement is on the plane parallel to the audience; each 
dancer has an individual movement sequence which is a 
variation of the order of the movement for the section. 
The choreographer intends the effect of the dance to 
be one of continuous, almost non-endinsc movement.  Visually 
the stage picture changes almost constantly i this flow of 
movement from one design into another is the desired irnape 
to be communicated to the audience.  Used to contrast the 
developing familiar.itv of the changing- stag-e picture are 
infrecuent, static stage "pictures." 
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THE  CHILDREN'S   CORNER 
by 
Claude Debussy 
Section I—1'55"  "Doctor Gradus ad Parnassum" 
* 
Section II~3'02"     "Jiinbo's   Lullaby" 
* 
Section III—2 '10"     "Serenade  for  the  Doll" 
* 
Section IV—2 '      "Snow  Is  Dancing" 
* 
Section V—2'     Silence 
* 
Section VI—2'10"     "The   Little  Shepard" 
* 
Section VII—1*55"  "Doctor Gradus ad Parnassum" 
* 
Section VIII—2*45"     "Golliwofr's  Cakewalk" 
Recording     Columbia  Records 
ML 4978 
Score«     Durand  Edition 
Theodore  Presser Company 
Bryn  f.iawr,   Pennsylvania 
♦There   is  a  five  second  pause   between  each  section  of  the 
dance. 
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COSTUMES 
The female dancers are costumed in white tank 
leotards and white tightBI the neck of the leotard is cut 
low to p-ive a more graceful line. 
The males are costumed in white tights and no tops. 
I 
LIGHTING 
Instrument  designationi 
I.     1,6 VII.      22,   26 
II.     3.   9 VIII.      25,   28 
III.     4,   10 IX.      4l,   44 
IV.     8,   12 X.     41,  4? 
V.      17,   20 XI.     46,   50 
VI.     19.   23 XII.     49,   52 
r* O r   *\ 1   m m n    *   \ 
/      B m i   i  V 
Front  wash* 
2,   5,   7.   11,   18,   21, 
27,   29.   42,   45,   48,   51 
Side  washt 
29-40,   53-58 
Diaeonal washi 
13-16,   59-64 
Color  nediumi 
Roscolar  905—Pale Gold 
04/4.—Pale  Lavender 
9^3—Special  Lavender 
904—Pale  Straw 

LIGHT AND CURTAIN CUES 
General lie-htinet 
All lifhts up 0-Q 
Lights come up before the curtain and remain up 
until the final curtain. 
Curt.-iin cuesi 
The curtain is raised quickly on the lighted stage 
before the music starts.  It remains up until the 
dancers have exited after the bow. 
Music cue « 
The  music  begins  after  the  curtain  is  raised. 
Specific   lightingi 
Section  I—General   lighting 
Diagonals   \J-l6,   59-64,   up  9-10  before 
the   curtain   is  raised 
Section   II--General  liffhtine: 
Section   III--General  lighting 
Diagonals   1 3-16,   59-64,   out  9-0  during 
the   silence   prior  to  the  music 
Section   IV--General   liphtine 
Diagonals up  0-9 during the  silence 
before  the  music 
Section  V—General   liffhtine- 
Section  VI—General  liphtinfr 
Section  VII-  General  lighting 
Diagonals  up  9-10 durinp  the  silence 
before  the   music  begins 
Section  VIII—General  lighting 
Diagonals  out  9-0  before  the  entrance 
of  the  dancers 
PHOTOGRAPHIC DATA 
Distance of cameras to sta^ei  Forty-seven feet 
Lighting:  Regular studio lighting with additional studio 
stage lights 
Camera make and number«  Sony Video 
Camera AVC 3200 
Lens:  Sony Television Zoom Lens t6-64m., 1:  2.8 with 
aperture set to the full position 
Process i  Stationary placement of camera supported on a 
tripod 
Tape size i  Sony Video Tape V-31, 3fl0m., 1240 feet long, 
h   inch wide 
Videocorder (deck) make and number:  Sony Videocorder 
AV 36OO 
Sound process:  Microphone placed fifteen feet from tape 
recorder 
Copy process:  Two copies video taped individually 
»■ 
